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- 2  -By  letter of  12  November  1990  the  Council  consulted  the  European  Parliament, 
pursuant  to  Articles  113  and  43  of  the  EEC  Treaty,  on  the  proposals  from  the 
Commission  to the Council  for: 
a  regulation applying generalized tariff preferences for  1991  in respect of 
certain industrial products originating in developing countries 
(COM(90)  515  final  - C3-38lj90); 
a  regulation  applying  generalized  tariff  preferences  for  1991  to  textile 
products originating in developing countries 
(COM(90)  515  final- C3-382j90}; 
a  regulation applying generalized tariff preferences for  1991  in respect of 
certain agricultural products originating in developing countries 
(COM(90)  515  final- C3-383j90); 
a  regulation  reducing  for  1991  the  levies  on  certain agricultural products 
originating in developing countries 
(COM(90)  515  final  -C3-384j90}; 
At  the  sitting of  19  November  1990  the  President of  Parliament announced  that 
he  had  referred  these  proposals  to  the  Committee  on  Development  and 
Cooperation as  the  committee  responsible  and  to  the  Committee  on  Budgets,  the 
Committee  on  Economic  and  Monetary  Affairs  and  Industrial  Policy  and  the 
Committee  on  External  Economic  Relations  for  their  opinions;  he  had  also 
referred the  last two  proposals to the Committee  on Agriculture,  Fisheries and 
Rural  Development  for  its opinion. 
At  its  meeting  of  21  June  1990  the  Committee  on  Development  and  Cooperation 
had appointed  Mr  Christiansen rapporteur. 
At  its meeting  of  11  December  1990 it considered the  Commission proposals and 
draft report. 
At  that  meeting  it  adopted  the  amended  Commission  proposals  and  the  draft 
legislative resolutions  unanimously. 
The  following  took  part  in  the  vote:  Saby,  chairman;  Bindi,  vice-chairman; 
Christiansen,  rapporteur;  Buchan  (for  McGowan},  Lagakos,  Laroni,  Perschau, 
Pons,  Porto  (for  Mendes  Beta),  van  Putten,  Tindemans,  Van  Hemeldonck  and 
Verhagen. 
The  opinions  of  the  Committee  on  Budgets  and  the  Committee  on  Economic  and 
Monetary  Affairs  and  Industrial  Policy  are  attached.  The  opinion  of  the 
Committee on External  Economic  Relations will  be  presented orally in plenary. 
The  report was  tabled on  11  December  1990. 
The  deadline  for  tabling amendments  is  on 
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- 3  -Proposal  from  the  Commission  to  the  Council  for  a  regulation  applying 
generalized  tariff  preferences  for  1991  in  respect  of  certain  industrial 
products originating in developing countries 
Text proposed  by  the  Commission  Amendments  tabled  by  the  committee  on 
Development  and  Cooperation 
DOC_EN\RR\101089 
Citations unchanged 
First to  second recitals unchanged 
Amendment  No.  1 
Recital  2a  (new} 
Whereas  the review of this instrument of 
Community  trade  policy  should  take 
greater  account  of  development  policy 
obj ecti  vee,  and  whereas  the  system  of 
generalized  tariff  preferences  should 
encourage  the  industrialization  of 
developing  countries; 
Amendment  No.  2 
Recital  2b  (new} 
Whereas,  to  this  end,  the  review of  the 
system should  : 
be  preceded,  as  far  as  possible, 
by  an  assessment  by  country, 
region  and  production  sector  of 
the  advantages  that  the  developing 
countries  have  derived  from  the 
system and the obstacles which  have 
hindered its use; 
take  account,  on  both  sides of  the 
increased  diversity  of  sectors  and 
countries  without  reducing  the 
preferences  offered  by  the 
Community; 
Amendment  No.  3 
Recital  2c  (new} 
Whereas  the  system should  be  reviewed in 
depth;  whereas  the  European  Parliament 
must  therefore  be  informed  of  and 
consul  ted  on  the  Commission' a  proposal 
in good  time; 
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Amendment  No.  4 
Recital  2d  (new) 
Whereas  an  in  depth  evaluation  of  the 
results  of  the  differentiation  policy 
implemented  since  1986  has  to  be 
conducted;  whereas  it has  to  be  clearly 
established  whether  this  policy  has 
benefited  the  least-developed 
countries; 
Amendment  No.  5 
Recital  2e  (new) 
Whereas,  for  this  reason,  any 
differentiation policy  should  be  set  up 
and  applied  with  caution;  whereas  there 
are  other  ways  of  linking  the  most 
advanced  developing  countries  to  the 
normal  trade  system  governed  by  GATT 
rules; 
Amendment  No.  6 
Recital  2f  (new) 
Whereas  improved  rules of origin for  the 
least-developed  countries  should  be 
implemented in  1991  as  a  contribution of 
the  Paris  Conference  held  in  September 
1990; 
Amendment  No.  7 
Recital  2g  (new) 
Whereas  the  review  of  the  system  should 
also  allow  for  closer  association  of 
management  and  labour  in  the  European 
Community,  represented  by  the  Economic 
and  Social  Committee,  and  in  the 
beneficiary countries; 
Remainder  of  recitals  unchanged 
Articles of enacting terms  unchanged 
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- 5  -A 
DRAFT  LEGISLATIVE  RESOLUTION 
. embodying  the  opinion  of  the  European  Parliament  on  a  proposal  from  the 
Commission  to  the  Council  for  a  regulation  applying  generalized  tariff 
preferences  for  1991  in  reSY.JCt  of  certain  industrial  products  originating in 
developing  countries 
The  European  Parliament, 
having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commission  to  the  Council 
(COM(90)  515  final), 
having  been  cons,, '.ted  by  the  Council  pursuant  to  Article  113  of  the  EEC 
Treaty  (C3-381f90), 
having  regard to  the report of  the Committee  on  Development  and Cooperation 
and  the  opinions  of  the  Committee  on  Budgets  and  of  the  Committee  on 
Economic  and Monetary Affairs and  Industrial Policy  (A3-0363j90), 
1.  Approves  the  Commission  proposal  subject  to Parliament's  amendments  and  in 
accordance with the vote thereon; 
2.  Calls  on  the  Council  to  notify  Parliament  should  it intend  to depart  from 
the text approved  by  Parliam.:mt; 
3.  Asks  to  be  consul  ted  again  •>hould  the  Council  intend  to  make  substantial 
modifications to the Commission  proposal~ 
4.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  opinion  to  the  Council  and 
Commission. 
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- 6  -Proposal  from  the  Commission 
generalized  tariff  preferences 
developing countries 
Text  proposed  by  the  Commission 
to  the  Council  for  a  regulation  applying 
for  1991  to  textile  products  originating  in 
Amendments  tabled  by  the  Committee  on 
Development  and  Cooperation 
Citations  unchanged 
First to second recitals unchanged 
DOC_EN\RR\101089 
Amendment  No.  8 
Recital  2a  (new) 
Whereas  the review of this instrument of 
Community  trade  policy  should  take 
greater  account  of  development  policy 
objectives,  and  whereas  the  system  of 
generalized  tariff  preferences  should 
encourage  the  industrialization  of 
developing countries; 
Amendment  No.  9 
Recital  2b  (new) 
Whereas,  to  this  end,  the  review  of  the 
system  should: 
be  preceded,  as  far  as  possible, 
by  an  assessment  by  country, 
region  and  production  sector  of 
the  advantages  that  the  developing 
countries  have  derived  from  the 
system and  the obstacles which  have 
hindered its use; 
take  account,  on  both  sides of  the 
increased  diversity  of  sectors  and 
countries  without  reducing  the 
preferences  offered  by  the 
Community; 
Amendment  No.  10 
Recital  2c  (new) 
Whereas  the  system should be reviewed  in 
depth;  ,.,.hereas  the  European  Parliament 
must  therefore  be  informed  of  and 
consul  ted  on  the  Commission' a  proposal 
in good  time; 
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Amendment· No.  11 
Recital  2d  (new) 
Whereas  an  in  depth  evaluation  of  the 
results  of  the  differentiation  policy 
implemen·ted  since  1985  has  to  be 
conducted;  whereas  it has  to  be  clearly 
establi3hed  wheth~r  th~.s  policy  has 
benefited  the  least-developed 
countries; 
Jl.mendment  No.  )2 
Recital  2e  (  ne\~) 
Whereas,  for  this  reason,  any 
differentiation  policy  should  be  set  up 
and  applied  with  caution;  whereas  there 
are  other  ways  of  linking  the  most 
advanced  developing  countries  to  the 
normal  trade  system  governed  by  GATT 
rules; 
Amendment  No.  13 
Recital  2f  (new) 
Whereas  improved rules of origin  for the 
least--developed  countries  should  be 
implemented  in 1991  as  a  contribution of 
the  Paris  Conference  held  in  September 
1990; 
Amendment  No.  14 
Recital  2g  (new) 
Whereas  the  review  of  the  system  should 
also  allow  for  closer  association  of 
management  and  labour  in  the  European 
Community,  represented  by  the  Economic 
and  Social  Committee,  and  in  the 
beneficiary countries; 
Remainder  of  recitals  unchanged 
Articles of enacting terms  unchanged 
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DRAFT  LEGISLATIVE  RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  opl.m.on  of  the  European  Parliament  on  a  proposal  from  the 
Commission  to  the  Council  for  a  regulation  applying  generalized  tariff 
preferences  for  1991  to textile products originating in developing countries 
The  European  Parliament, 
having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commission  to  the  Council 
(COM(90)  515  final), 
having  been  consulted  by  the  Council  pursuant  to  Article  113  of  the  EEC 
.Treaty  (C3-382/90), 
having  regard to the report of the Committee  on  Development  and Cooperation 
and  the  opinions  of  the  Committee  on  Budgets  and  of  the  Committee  on 
Economic  and Monetary Affairs  and  Industrial Policy  (A3-0363j90), 
1.  Approves  the  Commission  proposal  subject to Parliament'  a  amendmen·ts  and  in 
accordance with the vote thereon; 
2.  Calls  on  the  Council  to  notify  Parliament  should  it intend  to depart  from 
the text approved  by  Parliament; 
3.  Asks  to  be  consul  ted  again  should  the  Council  intend  to  make  substantial 
modifications to the Commission proposal; 
4.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  opinion  to  the  Council  and 
Commission. 
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- 9  -Proposal  from  the  Commission  to  the  Council  for  a  regulation  applying 
generalized  tariff  preferences  for  1991  in  respect  of  certain  agricultural 
products originating in developing countries 
Text  proposed  by the Commission  Amendments  tabled  by  the  Committee  on 
Development  and Cooperation 
DOC_EN\RR\101089 
Citations  unchanged 
First to  second recitals unchanged 
Amendment  No.  15 
Recital  2a  (new) 
Whereas  the review of this instrument of 
Community  trade  policy  should  take 
greater  account  of  development  policy 
objectives,  and  whereas  the  system  of 
generalized  tariff  preferences  should 
encourage  the  industrialization  of 
developing countries; 
Amendment  No.  16 
Recital  2b  (new} 
Whereas,  to  this  end,  the  review  of  the 
system  should: 
be  preceded,  as  far  as  possible, 
by  an  assessment  by  country, 
region  and  production  sector  of 
the  advantages  that  the  developing 
countries  have  derived  from  the 
system and the obstacles which  have 
hindered its use; 
take  account,  on  both  sides  of  the 
increased  diversity  of  sectors  and 
countries  without  reducing  the 
preferences  offered  by  the 
Community; 
Amendment  No.  17 
Recital  2c  (new} 
Whereas  the  system should  be  reviewed  in 
depth;  whereas  the  European  Parliament 
must  therefore  be  informed  of  and 
consul  ted  on  the  Commission's  proposal 
in good  time; 
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Amendment  No.  18. 
Recital  2d  (new) 
Whereas  an  in  d<ap'ch  evaluation  of  the 
results  of  tne  differentiation  policy 
implemented  since  1986  has  to  be 
conducted  whereas  it  has  to  be 
clearly  established  ~<hether this  policy 
has  benefited  the  leas·t-developed 
countries; 
Amendment  No.  19 
Recital  2e  (new) 
Whereas,  for  this  reason,  any 
differentiation  policy  should  be  set  up 
and  applied  with  caution;  \vr.ereas  there 
are  other  \vaya  of  linking  the  most 
advanced  devel.oping  countries  to  the 
normal  trade  system  governed  by  GATT 
rules; 
Amendment  No.  20 
Recital  2f  (new) 
Whereas  improved rules of origin for the 
least-developed  countries  should  be 
implemented  in  1991  as  a  contribution of 
the  Paris  Confer·ance  held  in  september 
1990; 
Amendment  No.  21 
Recital  2g  (new} 
Whereas  the  revietv  of  the  system  should 
also  allow  for  closer  association  of 
management  and  labour  in  the  European 
Community,  represented  by  the 
and  Social  Committee,  and 
beneficiary countries; 
Remainder  of recitals unchanged 
Articles of enacting  'cerms  unchang:~d 
Economic 
in  the 
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DRAFT  LEGISLATIVE  RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  opinion  of  the  European  Parliament  on  a  proposal  from  the 
Commission  to  the  Council  for  a  regulation  applying  generalized  tariff 
preferences  for  1991  in  respect  of  certain agricultural  products  originating 
in developing  countries 
The  European  Parliament, 
having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commission  to  the  Council 
(COM(90)  515  final}, 
having  been  consulted  by  the  Council  pursuant  to  Article  113  of  the  EEC 
Treaty  (C3-383j90), 
having  regard to the report of  the  Committee  on  Development  and Cooperation 
and  the  opinions  of  the  Com.rni ttee  on  Budgets  and  of  the  Committee  on 
Economic  and  Monetary Affairs  and  Industrial Policy  (A3-0363j90) 
1.  Approves  the  Commission  proposal  subject  to  Parliament's  amendments  and  in 
accordance with the vote thereon; 
2.  Calle  on  the  Council  to  notify  Parliament  should it intend  to depart  from 
the text approved  by  Parliament; 
3.  Asks  to  be  consul  ted  again  should  the  Council  intend  to  make  substantial 
modifications to the  Commission proposal; 
4.  Instructs  its  President  to  forward  this  opinion  to  the  Council  and 
Commission. 
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DRAFT  LEGISLATIVE  RESOLUTION 
embodying  the  op~n~on  of  the  European  Parliament  on  a  proposal  from  the 
Commission to the Council  for  a  regulation reducing  for  1991  the levies on 
certain agricultural products originating in developing countries 
The  European  Parliament, 
having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commission  to  the  Council 
(COM(90)  515  final), 
having  been  consulted  by  the  Council  pursuant  to  Article  43  of  the  EEC 
Treaty  (C3-384j90), 
having regard to the report of  the Committee  on  Development  and  Cooperation 
and  the  opinions  of  the  Committee  on  Budgets  and  of  the  Committee  on 
Economic  and  Monetary Affairs and  Industrial.Policy  (A3-0363j90) 
1.  Approves  the  Commission proposal  in accordance with the vote  thereon; 
2.  Calls  on  the  Council  to  notify  Parliament  should  it intend  to depart  from 
the text approved  by  Parliament; 
3.  Asks  to  be  consul  ted  again  1:1hould  the  Council  intend  to  make  substantial 
modifications to the Commiss.'.on  proposal; 
4.  Instructs  its  President  tc  forward  this  opinion  to  the  Council  and 
Commission. 
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B 
EXPLANATORY  STATEMENT 
The  Generalized  System  of  Preferences  of  the  European  Communities  was  set 
up  in 1971.  After a  first ten-year period of application it was  decided in 
1981  to  reconduct  the  system  for  a  second  ten-year  period  from  1981  to 
1990. 
The  European  Community  is  currrently  reviewing  its  scheme  in  order  to 
propose  a  renewed  scheme  for  the  decade  1991-2000.  Last  July,  the 
commission adopted  a  Communication to assess the  functioning  of  the present 
system and  to put  forward  new  proposals1•  The  European  Parliament has  been 
consulted  on  the  Communication  and  is  currently  in  the  process  of 
delivering its opinion. 
In  its  Communication  on  the  GSP  guidelines  for  the  1990s,  the  Commission 
underlined the necessity of  knowing  the results of the Uruguay  Round  before 
any detailed proposal according  to the new  guidelines could be put forward. 
In  its opinion,  the  proposed  GSP  for  1991  was  still to  be  designed  in the 
framework  of the current 1980s  scheme. 
According  to  the discussions  in Committee,  this position has  been  accepted 
by the members  of  the Committee  on  Development  and Cooperation. 
2.  Main  features  of  the Commission's  proposals  for  1991 
The  Commission  considers  that  - since  the  scheme  for  1991  is transitional 
- there  should  be  no  changes  other  than  those  required  by  external 
circumstances: 
(a)  the  economic  part is maintained substantially unchanged; 
(b)  in  the  light  of  the  application  of  the  differentiation  criteria,  it 
appears  necessary  to  ask  for  the  suppression  of  the  preferential 
benefit for  5  additional products per country; 
(c)  the  GSP  is extended  to  Bulgaria  and  Czechoslovakia  (as  it was  already 
the case  for  Yugoslavia,  Poland,  Hungary  and  to  some  extent Romania); 
(d)  the  GSP  is  fully  extended  to  Romania  (subject  to  the  signing  of  the 
trade and cooperation agreement with the EEC); 
(e)  effect  of  the  German  unification:  the  Commision  proposes  a  5%  flat 
rate  increase  in  the  quotas  (and  fixed  amounts  and  ceilings). 
However,  "given  the  structure  of  the  external  agricultural  trade"  of 
former  East  Germany,  the  Commission  does  not  iptend  to  propose 
extending this flat rate increase  to cover agricultural products. 
COM  (90)  329  final,  6.7.1990 
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for  proposing  a  s~  :ia~ 
agricultural  pr~uucts 
Europe<:w.  J?ar}. L:.mer't  ~-,a:;  consc·.:-:·(}.y  I::>'-"0P. 
inclusion  of  aq1: i cul'o::cal  rc:·:·.x~uci s  :ci1 
therefor£  ~-o..._  }c-~:  c: J 3<-:  ;~·- ;·:-.:~  }- ..:·  :~. 0on  ~,1\Y~·~ 
agriculture..L  f;J:C\_;,__\Ct.s. 
Given  the  fact  triat  ~a~ibia 
bring  an  economic  justification 
1:111  other  :f: igure) •  As  fso.r  as  the 
i.  .C>  o·m:c: c.;1  rec'"' ll  i ng  that  the 
c.D>;,i.E>;..i.ng  Cli.  t:h.a  import<".nce  of  the 
'.:1"::-:  GSP- 'l'h<:·  Commi seion  should 
~t  ex~l06bs  &~y  increase  for 
to  be  reg::zti::2c:t  t:.r.c:·~  ::..c  E:·.:·;:~-;~'1s:.c)i:.  \Jf  ·~:i."t:=;  cu~_rent  ~J..990  GSP  ·c.o  N£tmibia  has 
been  dec5.dEid.  ·]:c.;,. e  '.JGc•. L  .\  lv. "''  <-x"""'  ·_x.ll  j_ t.:_cB.).ly  e.n-~c  ·:'"conomS.ca lly important 
even  though  ·c.h~·~  ·~=-;:~.:~:-:~_\.IC;  -..:orn7::...(~·.:..t:~~=:_(,  .:.,r~,  _, .  .-el~7,7:.ively  shox::;.., 
In  its  Commu~·,j_co·.i.:ion  '·c:;;?  qT,i.0•2l:i.ncb  f:0l:  '(:;H;  1990s" r  th£  Ccnunise:ion  agreed 
that  improved  :;:-v~.les  o-~~  <>·,:~.~_q:i  ·(',_  ;~::..:··;:  t.~~e  .~.<:~ti~·::  .d~v·el.o_psd  countries  should not 
be  delnye-3  c•;.-c.i.l  1:.t·,e  ::<.~·,,  ,-,-,l<)m·"  :Co,:  ·c:1e  .1990&  i.s  c.;,:.·~inecL  It agreed  that 
they  shoulC  :;::>s  i:n1-Jl2Lt.;::.:.·l:.:::.  .-:~n  JSJ:.,  'l\12  Con1!ni·t"'..:as.  tF1  Development  and 
Cooperat.iot"l  i.s  deeply  co~1C~~,:-:t:sc1  b;_r  i:he  i~1pz.ct  - a  aagative one  according to 
the  Commiszion  itself  -·  o:::  'c''c~  ;:,sp  on  tl1<2:  lzas·t  d-aveloped  countries.  The 
Commi ttae  tl1sJ::~~:.:or:2  ~- LJ::c:r:c;J l  .. y  £.  ~-~PPO'( ~:s  t.hir?  move~ 
In  ·the  absencz~  ot  tuYr  ::.:~::i.~:-:cG.r~CD  roads  to  this  i.rrrportant  i·t.~m  in  the 
Commission's  p;~opos<l7::,,  tt'e  c.Lss--c;:\.c;,  li'.Y:isss  no'''  as  ·to  hov!  the  Commission 
intends  to  2ns·,,;:·':'.  ·;:!-,at  i'nprovccc  ·:u;_;s-:  o:\:  m:is;:\.n  he  :?J:Oposed  and adopted  for 
1991. 
4.  Proposal  fo?: .. § ....  Cou,,ci_l__;'1e_q_}ll~_:;.QrLX§'-.~.1:~in.o.  ·fox:  J. S91  the  levies  on  certain 
agri.cul  tm:aJ.,  __  .P.-:C:?_~_c·c.s 
The  Commission  :oroposes 
products  covered  by  tl1z 
preference  ba  s~ac~sd 
t~as  adjustments  should  ba  mads 
Common  i1gx:ic.ul·tural  Policy.  It 
co0sistS.ng  in  a  reduction  of 
(reduction of  ciO  '~)  v1U:.hi.n  "':l:·'"  li.rrd.t.s  o?  <.  fL:ed  q:uota. 
to  certain  meat 
proposes  that  a 
the  import  levy 
It  is  worth  :ceca.J.:Lin; 
that  more  agrlcultural 
includec  in  t:he  GSP., 
welcomed. 
~chat.  ·c11.=.  El.;ropean  Parli.E'rnen·t.  has  constantly  asked 
;;n·oduct.s  - L1clu.ding  'chose  covered  by  the  CAP  - be 
Such  2  p;~opos&l  should  the":efore  be,  in  principle 
Acco:cdinCJ  'co  t.hG  Co-nniss:i.on,  the 
around  12%  and  the  loss  Ln  customs 
1  to  1,17  billion  ECC. 
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PE  145.423/fin. OPINION 
of the Committee  on  Budgets 
Letter  from  the  chairman  of  the  committee  to  Mr  SABY,  chairman  of  the 
Committee  on  Development  and  Cooperation 
Brussels,  28  November  1990 
Subject:  Opinion of  the Committee  on  Budgets  on  the proposals  for  regulations 
to  establish  the  legislative  basis  for  the  Community's  scheme  of 
generalized tariff preferences  for  1991 
Dear  Mr  Saby, 
At  its  meeting  of  27  November  1990  the  Committee  on  Budgets  considered  the 
proposals referred to above. 
It  noted  that  the  current  proposals  deal  with  the  operation of  the  system of 
generalized  tariff  preferences  for  the  financial  year  1991,  but  that,  in  the 
light  of  the  GATT  negotiations  now  under  way  (Uruguay  Round),  they  leave 
unchanged the economic part of the various  schemes  applied in 1990. 
In  these  circumstances,  the  Committee  on  Budgets  reiterates its request  to be 
informed of the impact  on  budget  revenue  which the operation of this mechanism 
will  have  in the financial  year  1991. 
Yours  sincerely, 
(sgd)  Thomas  von  der  VRING 
The  following  were  present:  von  der  Vring,  chairman;  Arias  Canete,  Boge, 
Desama,  Holzfuss,  Hry,  Kellett-Bowman,  Lo  Giudice,  Marques  Mendes,  Napoletano, 
Onur  and  Pasty. 
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!Hull?  1?.0  oi'  tilv  Hules  of  l'nwpcJIJrt>) 
uf  tile  Cullllllitl,·e  011  Lconomit'  ;u1d  :1onel.ary  Affairs  and  Industrial  Policy 
ru;·  Ute  Comlllittee  Oil  lJl'Vl•lopment  and  COO!Wration 
Drafisman  :  ~r  Bryan  CASSIDY 
;\ t  its  mee: i ng  of  j  December  l li90.  the  Comrn it  t.ee  on  Economic  and  'lone Lary 
Affairs  <J11rl  lndust.rial  f'olicv  appointed  Mr  Cassidy  draftsman. 
i\r.  its  me•~tin<1  of  ·1  December  lllliO  it  considerPd  t.I1P  draft  opi11ion. 
At.  the  latter  ITll'Ptin<J  it  adopted  tile  conclusions  unanimously. 
The  following  were  present  for  tllP  vote:  ~lr  Be,urner,  chairman, 
Mr  F11chs  vjr:e-rhairllliill,  :-.tr  Brian  M.D.  CASSIDY.  draftsman,  Mr  Elarton,  'lr 
Donnelly,  :1r~  Llllling,  :-Jr  'lattina,  Mr  Siso  Cruellas  and  Mrs  Tongue. 
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It  i~  .'ldvisabit:>  lu  proloJtS  tile  JOUQ  General  SysteJII  ol  i'ref(•rences  I.GSPJ  to  the 
]<ill]  for  two  n':tsuns.  First,  tile  GSP  is  under  review  1  and  shall  !JOt  be 
r-<'<HJy  tl!JI il  rnid-J9l)J  since  it  has  to  be  revised  in  the  light of  tl1e  outcome 
oC  Uw  fin;!]  phas;:•  of  the  Uruguay  Hound  held on\-/ Decl:'mber  !990  in  l~russels. 
Second.  the  th rPe  propos ;d s  for  Council  regulations  and  the  draft  for  an  ECSC 
rev1s10n  are  Jneant  to establish  the  legislative  basis  for·  the  1991  GSP  taking 
into accotmt  the  political  changes  in  Eastern  t:urope  <tnd  elsewhere.  such  as 
:'-i<tmibia  and  Mongolia. 
Civen  the  complexity  of  the  conressions.  the  production  structure  of  some 
developing  countries  and  limited  utilisat.Jon  of  the  advantages  offered  by 
som1~  countries.  it  is  difficult  to  identify  the  likely  effects  on  th<:' 
r.oJopetitivity  of  Community  enterprises or  on  Pn:pioymenl. 
It  sho1Jld  !Je  noted  t.hat  there  is  a  difference  between-the  J9<l0  scheme  and  the 
one  proposed  [or  the  !l)lll.  Bulgaria  and  Czechoslovakia  are  now  included  in 
three of  the  t·our  GSP  cases  :  industrial.  textiles  and  agricultural  products. 
Extending  the  preference  system  to  Bulgaria  and  Czechoslovakia  is  an  act  of 
consistency  on  the  part  of  the  Community  both  in  terms  of  equal  treatment  of 
Eastern  E11ropean  countries  leg.  Poland  and  Hungary  have  been  GSP  beneficiaries 
since  1. l. l 090 l  and  in  terms  of  pol icy  for  extending  the  GSP  to  other 
countries. 
The  1·ecent  and  rapidly  wo1·sening  economic  situations  in  Czechoslovakia  1nd 
81Jlgaria  due  to  falliny  export  earnings,  declining  capital  income  and  closures 
of  uncompetitive  firms  could  be  partly  remedied  if  better  access  to  Community 
;:,nd  other  countries  llldl"ket  is  granted.  The  GSP  would  offer  to  Czechoslova:{ia 
and  Bulgaria  prospects  to  export  more  of  their  industrial,  agricultural  and 
textiles  products  and  thus  increase  their export  earnings.  In  turn,  this 
1~ould  help  further  the  econornic  restructuring of  these  countries. 
The  case  of  Romania  is  more  complicated.  In  recent  years,  Romania  has  been 
grant.ed  limited  coverage  for  MFA  textile  products  and  excluded  from  a  large 
number  of  industrial  products.  Following  the  decision  of  lo  February  1990  to 
extend  to  Romania  the  action  plan  for  coordinated aid  to  Pola11d  and  Hungary. 
the  Commission  proposed  a  trade  and  cooperation  agreement  between  the 
Community  and  Romania  2 .  If  this  agr·eement  is  signed  and  implemented,  then 
the  industrial  and  textiles  products  will  be  fully  integrated  in  the  1991  GSP 
scheme, 
see  communication  from  the  Commission  on  "Gen~r<llized System  of 
Preferences  :  Guidelines  for  the  1990s"  (C0M(90l  329  and  Parliament's 
position  as  stated  in  the  Clu·istiansen  report  on  the  same  matter 
(PE  144.240) 
See  Commission's  t1~o  J)roposa 1  s  to  Council  for  concluding  an  Agreement 
on  trade  and  commercial  and  economic  cooperation  between  the  Community 
and  Ro1Jmania  (SEC(90l 1872  final,  8.10.1990) 
PE  145.423/fin. 
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n·si!lt  of  i.erman  IJIIific;ifion.  :he  C'ollllllission  for  the  1991  GSP  proposes  a  5% 
flat-rate  incre.1se  in  tht~  quotas.  ;:ero-duty  fixed  amounts  and  ceilings  for  the 
ir1dustrial.  textiles  a11d  steel  products.  However.  for  the  agricultural 
products.  tl1e  C01nmission  doe;,  1101  propose  Lhe  same  increase  in  thE>  flat-rate. 
Two  more  COLintrics  .'ic~IIILhJa  ctiHI  .'1ongolia  have  been  added  to  the  list of  GSP 
bf'neficiaries  for  all  fc)Jir  pn1ducts  industrial.  textiles  agricultural  and 
steel.  Accordins  to  the  Commission  such  an  inclusion  would  have  no  impact  on 
the  economic  sdwm0  n f  GSP. 
For  il  limited  number  of  industrial  and  textiles  products  that  have  to  do  with 
pattents  ar1c!  other  kinds  of  protection  for  whirh  South  Korea  discriminates 
against  products  originating  i11  the  Community,  the  Commission  proposes  the 
continuation  of  the  SIJspension  of  the  scheme  of  pr·eferences  for  that  country. 
The  Committee  ·on  Economic  and  :-Jonetary 
examining  the  three  prorosals  for  Council 
arrived  at  the  following  : 
Affairs  and  Ind~strial  policy,  after 
reg~lation and  one  draft decision. 
al  Welcomes  the  extension  of  tlte  GSP  to  Bulgaria  and  Czechoslovakia  as  well  as 
to  Mongolia  and  Namibi~  and  believes  that  the  preference  scheme  would 
enable  these  countries  in  their efforts  of  economic  reconstruction. 
bl  Expresses  1ts  sdtisfilction  as  regards  the  signing  of  the  Agreement  on 
trade  and  commerci.'>i  ~ncl  economic  cooperation  between  the  Community  nnd 
Romania  but  calls  on  the  Commission  to  be  vigilant  in  implementing  the 
Agreement.  ilS  :·egards  the  human  r igilts  record  of  the  Romanian  government. 
cl  Supports  the  Cornm1ssion's  decision.  as  a  result 
propos0  a  ')'Yo  flat-rate  increase  in  quotas, 
reilings  for  i1tdustri<1.l  .:1.nd  textiles  products. 
of  German  unification.  to 
zero-duly  fixed  amounts  and 
dl  Delieves  thilt.  following  the  German  unification  and  proposal  of  the 
Commission  to  t'Xclude,  ir1  part,  agricultural  products  f1·orn  the  5  ·x,  flat-
rate  incre;:sf'  in  quotas.  zero-duty  fixed  amounts  and  ceilings,  the  1991  GSP 
shollld  not  _,,ad  to  a  Ltll  in  volume  of  agricultural  trade originating  in 
PX-CO~ECO\ countries. 
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